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unityline.eu

A journey with
a sea view
Traveling with Unity Line is about more than just moving from one place to
another. Travelling with us is, above all, the unique style of the journey.
On board the Polonia and Skania ferries you can eat, shop, dance and even
try your luck at the casino. And if all the attractions cause you to need some
rest - no problem. The ferries have many cozy cabins, both in the standard as
well as the spacious De Luxe versions. And each of them is equipped with
a bathroom and air conditioning.

Timetable

m/f Skania

m/f
13.00

20.15

23.00

06.30*

22.30

06.45*

13.30

20.00

* arrival the next day

* arrival the next day

Attention! The m/f Polonia will be out of service on
the 24th, 25th, 31th of December 2021. Carrier reserves
the right to make changes in the cruise timetable.

Attention! The m/f Skania will be out of service on
the 24th, 25th, 31st of December 2021. Carrier reserves
the right to make changes in the cruise timetable.

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

The passage oﬀer

Children's package
Organizing a successful trip with children can be a big
challenge. The children's package will make things
easier. A comfor table and safe sea voyage to
Scandinavia awaits you. On board our ferries you will
ﬁnd many diﬀerent attractions tailored to travelers of all
ages. Children will never get bored in the colorful
playroom. During this time, adults can take advantage
of the wide range of entertainment and delicious
gastronomic oﬀers. Any additional advantage?
A comfortable cabin for four people for FREE!

Price without car
from

203 PLN pp

max 4 os.

The given price is valid for 4 travelling people and regards
the two-way passage.

Price with car
from

293 PLN pp

max 4 os.

The given price is valid for 4 people travelling by a passenger
car (up to 6 m in length) and regards the two-way passage.

The price includes:
• One-way/both ways ferry passage with the
m/f Polonia or the m/f Skania
• FREE 4-berth cabin on the m/f Polonia
or the m/f Skania one-way/both ways
• Transport of a passenger car (up to 2,40 x 6 m)
on the m/f Polonia or the m/f Skania one-way/both
ways

FREE 4-berth cabin both ways
pet for FREE!
The oﬀer is valid within the dates: 01.02.2021–31.01.2022
excluding 25.03.-11.04.; 15.12.2021-09.01.2022
Departure: every day, within the dates of the oﬀer's validity
Return: every day, within three months from the departure
date or no later than 31st of January 2022.
When making a reservation the date of return should
be given.

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Ticket to Copenhagen
What is the most convenient way to get to
Copenhagen? Of course with us! We oﬀer one ticket
that will make the capital of Denmark completely
open to you. This oﬀer includes a comfortable
journey by ferry and toll for the famous Öresund
bridge that crosses the Sound. However, if you don't
have a car, we provide a bus ticket directly to
Copenhagen. We will take care of the logistics and
you decide what you want to see!

One-way

adults

5o0ﬀ

ins
e cab e
for the nighttim
on th cruise

Two- ways

from 196 PLN

from 364 PLN

420 PLN

from 820 PLN

from

The passage oﬀer

a passenger car** + the driver
from 94 PLN

from 168 PLN

an additional person (max. 8)

* The “ticket to Copenhagen” offer for pedestrians can be used only during
the days on which the bus 866 operates. The timetable of the bus available
on unityline.eu
**Passenger car up to 6 meters in length, regarding the transport of a car
longer than 6 meters, a car with a. trailer and a motorcycle, please contact
the Call Center at +48 91 88 02 909, booking@unityline.eu

Attention! The m/f Skania will be out of service on

The
price includes:
the 24 , 25 , 31 of December 2020. Carrier reserves
passage
by m/f
m/f Skania
theFerry
right to
make changes
in Polonia
the cruiseor
timetable.
A fee for crossing the Øresund bridge
(Malmö-Copenhagen) or the ticket for the 866 bus
on route Ystad-Copenhagen (for pedestrians)
th

th

st

The offer is valid within the dates: 01.02.2021–31.01.2022

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Tourist oﬀer

35ﬀ%
o

Novasol cottages
Do you dream of relaxing in the middle of nature? Are
you tired of the hustle and bustle of hotels? Do you want
to spend your vacation with your loved ones? Novasol
holiday cottages are the perfect answer. Located in the
best areas of Scandinavia. Fully equipped. Specially
tailored to speciﬁc requirements. And most importantly
– clean, neat and comfortable. They are supervised by
employees who regularly and meticulously update the
descriptions and photos of the oﬀered cottages. All you
need to do is choose from the wide range of available
places.
There is still more! By booking a Novasol cottage
through the Unity Line oﬃce, you not only get the best
price, but also attractive discounts for the ferry and
a place in a comfortable cabin. Nothing but advantages!

* purchase a trailer- FREE transport
of a boat!
* 35% oﬀ for a cruise on Unity Line ferries
on route Świnoujście-Ystad
* 35% oﬀ for a place in a cabin during
a ferry cruise

Go to unityline.eu and see more details!

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Group trips
to Scandinavia
Traveling together is more than just great fun. It is, above all, a unique opportunity to strengthen bonds
and get to know your companions better. Are you planning a school trip? Company trip?
Or maybe you just want to have a good time with your close friends? Regardless of the circumstances
and reasons, going to Scandinavia will always be a hit! Why? There are plenty of reasons.
There are really many possibilities and each group will certainly ﬁnd something for themselves. What's
more, all oﬀers are characterized by a well thought-out sightseeing plan. We will take care of the travel,
accommodation and meals. All this allows you to fully enjoy Scandinavia and get the most out of an
unforgettable experience!

More information in unityline.eu | tel. 48 91 35 95 696, 48 91 35 95 877 | groups@unityline.eu

Corporate team
building cruises
Deals and
special oﬀers
Trips for children
and teenagers
Tailor-made trips
Cruises, corporate meetings
and conferences
Occasional
events
Active trips

More information in unityline.eu | tel. 48 91 35 95 696, 48 91 35 95 877 | groups@unityline.eu

Tickets

Price list
2021

Prices for a passage on the m/f Polonia the or m/f Skania

The fees for passage do not include fuel surcharge, ecology tax, a place in the cabin
and any other goods or services provided on the ferry

Book a journey on unityline.eu

Passenger
tickets
adults
children up to 7 years old*
children and young adults
(8-16 years old), schoolchildren
and students (up to 26 years old)**,
retired people** and pensioners**
dog / cat***

You will get a 5% discount!

01.02.–24.03.; 12.04.–24.06.;
30.08.–14.12.2021; 10.01.–31.01.2022
one-way

both ways

from 140 PLN

from 240 PLN

free

free

from 132 PLN

from 220 PLN

free

free

25.03–11.04.; 25.06.–29.08.;
15.12.2021–09.01.2022
one-way
from

160 PLN

both ways
from

free

from

140 PLN

280 PLN
free

from

free

240 PLN

free

*The age is deﬁned according to the year the child was born
**On the grounds of a valid student ID
***The need to purchase a special cabin according to the cabin price list – PET

Vehicle fares

passenger car + the driver

01.02.–24.03.; 12.04.–24.06.;
30.08.–14.12.2021; 10.01.–31.01.2022

25.03–11.04.; 25.06.–29.08.;
15.12.2021–09.01.2022

one-way

both ways

one-way

both ways

from 382 PLN

from 656 PLN

from 416 PLN

from 538 PLN

from 966 PLN

from 618 PLN

from 262 PLN

from 452 PLN

from 302 PLN

from

546 PLN

from 94 PLN

from 168 PLN

from 102 PLN

from

180 PLN

from 222 PLN

from 452 PLN

from 262 PLN

from

494 PLN

from

756 PLN

(up to 2.4 m in height, up to 6 m
in length)

passenger car/minibus
+ the driver

from

1118 PLN

(2.4-3.6 m in height, 6-10 m in length)

motorcycle + the driver

additional person in the vehicle*
(max. 8)
trailer / camping trailer

*The maximum number of additional people in the passenger car – 8, motorcycle – 1

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Important information
Booking
Booking can be made:
Online, 5% discount
for bookings made on unityline.eu
by phone (PL) +48 91 88 02 909
or (SE) +46 411 55 69 00
at the Unity Line Limited booking
oﬃces located at the ferry terminals
in Świnoujście and Ystad

via e-mail:
booking@unityline.eu
in travel agencies (certain agencies may
charge additional reservation fees)
A list of all Unity Line Limited Agents can
be found at unityline.eu.
Unity Line Limited does not accept
responsibility for reservations made via
unauthorized travel agencies.

Payments
Payments can be made by credit card on the internet (applicable only for bookings made on unityline.eu), by
cash or a debit card in the Unity Line Limited checkout desks at the ferry terminal in Świnoujście and in
Ystad or by a bank transfer to the account:

PLN currency transfers:
PLN

Unity Line Limited Branch in Poland
Bank BNP Paribas S.A. 34 1750 1077 0000 0000 2287 7647
SWIFT: PPABPLPK

SEK currency transfers:
SEK

Unity Line Limited Branch in Poland
Bank BNP Paribas S.A. PL 10 1750 1077 0000 0000 2293 3272
SWIFT: PPABPLPK

Questions and requests regarding invoices for individual ferry passages should be directed
to the e-mail: invoice@unityline.eu

Check-in
Passengers travelling without a car should be at the ferry terminal no later than 30 minutes before
the planned departure of the ferry.
The check-in for passengers without a car ends 15 minutes before the planned
departure of the ferry.
Passengers travelling by vehicles should be at the check-in no later than 120 minutes before
the planned departure of the ferry
The check-in for motorized passengers ends 30 minutes before the planned departure
of the ferry. It means that motorized passengers are obligated to remain ready to board
(after the check-in) 30 minutes before the planned departure of the ferry.

Given price list is provided for information only, the prices, timetables and the conditions
of bookings can be changed.
Current information, prices, promotional oﬀers and the terms of service can
be found on unityline.eu or by calling +48 91 88 02 909 or +46 411 55 69 00 (Sweden).

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Discover Sweden on
a bike or a motorcycle!

The passage oﬀer

Do you love to be independent and traditional sightseeing doesn't appeal to you? Sweden is a dream
country for bike enthusiasts and lovers of motorcycles.
You can easily reach picturesque and hard to reach
places by motorcycle. And when traveling by bike you'll
ﬁnd out why Swedish routes are among the best in
Europe.

from

344 PLN pp

Sweden
on a bike

FREE bike- the price applies to a two-way trip.

The price includes:
Ferry passage on the m/f Skania on route
Świnoujście-Ystad
Ferry passage on the m/f Polonia or the m/f Skania
on route Ystad-Świnoujście
A place in a cabin on the m/f Skania or the m/f Polonia
Transport of a bike
Breakfast on the m/f Skania on route Świnoujście-Ystad
Lunch bag on route Świnoujście-Ystad
Fuel surcharge and ecology tax
Departure: Sundays, Mondays or Tuesdays- evening
m/f Skania from Świnoujście
Return: The next day or no later than on Thursday of the
same week- evening m/f Polonia from Ystad

from

646 PLN pp

Sweden on
a motorcycle

Motorcycle plus 1 or 2 people both ways.

The price includes:
Ferry passage on the m/f Polonia on route
Świnoujście-Ystad
Ferry passage on the m/f Skania on route
Ystad-Świnoujście
A place in a cabin on the m/f Skania or the m/f Polonia
Transport of a motorcycle
Lunch form the “Chef recommends” menu on
the m/f Polonia on route Świnoujście-Ystad
Fuel surcharge and ecology tax
Departure: Sundays, Mondays or Tuesdays- daytime
m/f Polonia from Świnoujście
Return: no later than 14 days from the departure- daytime
m/f Skania from Ystad
The oﬀers are valid within the dates: 1.05.–31.10.2021

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Ystad
in one day
from

380 PLN pp

The price includes:
• A passage by ferry
• A place in a cabin during a whole cruise
• Supper, dinner and breakfast
• Welcome cocktail
• A coupon for a coffee and a cookie
• A party on a ferry on Fridays and Saturdays
• Fuel surcharge

We invite you to buy our gift
vouchers
tel. +48 91 35 95 593 | zaneta.gielda@unityline.pl

More information in unityline.eu | tel. +48 91 88 02 909 | booking@unityline.eu

Ferry Terminal
ul. Dworcowa 1, 72-602 Świnoujście
tel. +48 91 32 16 156 (Sat-Sun)
GPS: N 53°54’3” E 14°15’33”
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Unity Line Limited Filial Sverige
Bornholmsgatan 8C S-271 39 Ystad
tel. +46 411 55 69 00
booking@unityline.se, unityline.se
GPS: N 55°25’32” E 13°49’48”
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Unity Line Limited Branch in Poland
Pl. Rodła 8, 70-419 Szczecin
tel. +48 91 88 02 909
booking@unityline.eu, unityline.eu

Novelties and deals! Would you like to be up to date?
Visit our website and give us your e-mail address.
We will inform you about cheaper tickets and special oﬀers.

unityline.eu
Information and bookings

